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WHEN A GEHERALIZED ALGEBBAIC CATEGORY IS MONADIC 
Věra KUBKOVl-POHLOVi, Václav KOUBEK, Praha 
Abstract: A necessary and sufficient condition for 
set functors F and <J IS given in the paper so that a 
generalized algebraic category ACF9G) is monadic, i.e. 
it has a free algebra over any set. 
Keywords; Set functor, free algebra, monad, left ad­
joint, universal algebra. 
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Given functors F , & from sets to s e t s , form a ge­
neral ized algebraic category A ( F, S ) (see [1] , [2],[63, 
[ 7 ] , [ 8 ] ) : objects are pa i r s ( X,o>) , where X i s a set 
and co maps FX into GX 3 morphisms £s(X,&>)-—> (X% «->') 




commutes. This notion generalizes the categories of univer­
s a l algebras of a given type A ( th i s i s the case G e-
qua le . ident ica l functor, F i s the sum of hoa-functors 
Horn ( c t ,— ) ? where oc are the cardinals in A ) . 
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Another^generalization of universal algebras is represen-
ted by algebras over a monad. The present paper is devo-
ted to the study of the interrelation of these two gene-
ralizations* We give a necessary and sufficient condition 
on F and 9 for the natural forgetful functor 
A C F , G )—> &e£ to be monadic: The functor G is 
representable and F is not excessive (i*e., roughly 
speaking, F does not increase powers of arbitrary big 
sets). 
Seneralized algebraic categories were defined by 
Trnkovd and GoralSik in connection with Wyler's paper. 
They were investigated in a number of papers. We are much 
indebted to V. Trnkovd who introduced us to the topics. 
I. 
We work in the Godel-Bemays set theory; the class 
of all ordinal numbers is denoted by Dm, , its subclass 
of all cardinal numbers is denoted by C u . IX I denotes 
the cardinality of a set X , and if £; X—>> Y is a 
mapping then Irm £ * -C£(x)j x e XJ .By ordinal rrrv we 
mean a set of all ordinals less than mi . If rm, is a 
cardinal then an* is the cardinal succesor of rm, t c£/m. 
is a cofinal of rm , i.e. the least cardinal m, such that 
rm = {J m* , where m• <: rm . 
A category of all sets and* their mappings we denote toet . 
By a set functor we shall mean a covariant functor from 
S-ti into itself. We denote shortly 
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Qjyj-* HowtOM.)-): Set—> Set for every set M . Further 
C ,̂f : &e£—* Sft£ i s a set functor which i s defined by 
C/,/l 0- 0 > G0,1*-4 y w h e r e J + 0 I CM * Se* - * 
-*- £*£ is a constant functor to a set .M. . Let P, G 
be set functors. If F is naturally equivalent with 6 9 
then we shall write P « (? . 
In our investigation of set functors we are deeply 
utilizing properties of "filters" of points of a set func-
tor P , i.e. &*(*)-iYc Xj oc e Im, F-t, ,-tt Y—*X is 
an inclusion} where X is a set and x e PX . 
We recall some facts about them from [33,£4J,[6]; 
A cardinal cc -> A is said to be an unattainable car-
dinal of a set functor F if Poo 4- VJ KJ 1m, P£ . 
^ X<oc -F.-X-K* 
We denote I I ^ C x ) ! ! » trrdm, -ClYl; y€ .F F
X Cx)} . 
Lemma 1.1 £6]: Let P be a set functor, X a set x e 
€ PX . If ot =* II &c Cx) II -» 4 then <&:£.** i s an unattainable 
cardinal of P , 
Lemma 1.2 [4] J Let P be a set functor, 00 be an un-
at ta inable cardinal of P . Then I Pec 1 >• cc . 
Let P be a set functor, £ : X—>Y a mapping, x e 
e PX . We are using th is notation: f ( f ( x ) ) =• 
= - W Y ' c T ; 3 X ' 6 3jL*C*), r s f d ' J J . 
Lemma 1.3't3.lt Let F be a set functor, £: X—>Y 




i f there e x i s t s Z e #£ ( x ) with f / Z being one-to-one 
then f C jFpX(x». « ^ / C F f C x ) ) .. 
Proposition I«4 : Let F be a s e t functor, oc a s i n -
gular cardinal and l e t there ex i s t some x e Fee such 
that /zufisix ; 2 £ Z3-=roc for every Z e Sj^Cx) « Then 
I Foe I *> oc . 
Proof* Let •{ c^ j i 6 c f oc } be an increasing se -
quence of cardinals with ywx.fi/ «t oft • •£ e c f oc ? *-* op - Let 
H/L be a maximal subset of •(£ 5 f: c f oc —*» oc } f u l -
f i l l i n g the following condit ions: 
a) <-% -£ f C-t>) «-c d^" for every - ^ e c f e e and eve-
ry £ e *&L • 
b) I Jnv. f m Jm- 9. I <: c f oc for every d i s t i n c t 
mappings £ , 9, € ^ • 
We shal l show that then I <$> I >• oc . Suppose that I <££ I *£ 
£ oc /Let y : o c — > ^ be a sur jee t ion . Define a mapping 
& : c f o c —*> oc by JbC0)=- 0 , hM^Ch^^(^)M^eS/iU 
+ A for 0 < ^ -< c f ot . 
I t i s easy to verify that W - u <^v^ f u l f i l s the condi-
t ions a) and b ) . fhus a contrad ict ion with the maximality 
o f %/L i s established* 
Denote (b^mumi.Z 5 Z e i f ^ C x ) } , pat B = cc x p> . 
For every f e U we choose some g?^ J oc —>- B such 
that $>-> M ) e -Cf (&)} x /? where <£ * -t, -c d ^ , ^ 
and- there e x i s t s Z . e SjfCx) with 9?^ / Z i s one- to -
one. For every d i s t i n c t mappings f , 9- e ^ i t holds 
9 C ^ C * ) ) 4= $R C ^ C x ) ) because 1 I>m.f n Im, 9,1 < c f oc 
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and for every Z e &F (oc) Atwfv -iz;ZGZ}~<x> • 
.Umma 1*3 implies ? 9 f ( x ) # P ^ ^ ) . Obviously, 
IB I s oc and IPJ3I » 131. . 
II* 
Construction II. 1; For any set functor F and arbit-
rary sets 14 and JC we shall construct the transfinite 
sequence •CWocXT, Jl, JC ) , ct c Cfa. } by putting : 
T t * U Mf_ for every limit ordinal ec * 
We shall say that the sequence < W^ ( P, A ,X ), <c m #n, } 
stops if there exists some -ec m (Xn. with T^ .«"HQ-+,, i»e» 
PIC - U FWA . • 
Proposition 11,2: Let P be a set functor and M be 
an arbitrary non-empty set* .Chen for every set X auch 
that l P y ( > | y | whenever IT I £ IX I the sequence 
iW^ ( P, M,, X ) , oc c Cfo } does not stop. 
Proof follows immediately from the fact that for every 
ct e ffn. , I w ^ l 2: IPl^l > JlT^l -
Propoaition II*3s Let P be a set functor, M. be a 
se t . If for a set X there exists a cardinal /S such that 
(3 2 r | X x J M and IP/I I-^ A then OT« CP, M,X),cc * &t J 
stops and for every cc c CCin, IW^ ( P, M, X ) I £ ft . 
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Proof* I t i s easy to verify by t r ans f in i t e induction 
that IW^ | £ /3 for <*</? .We shal l prove that V\ =. LJ F | ^ . 
By 1.2 IF / i l s / J guarantees that ^ i s not an unattainable 
cardinal of ? . Let x e FW^ . Put e » It 9y 'Vx) II then 
by 1.1 either e, <£ 4 or £ i s an unattainable cardinal of 
F and therefore e -< ft . If there exis ts Z c #p Cm,) 
such that 2 c W , / for some c f e /J then x eFW^ and thus 
x e Wfi . I f for every Z e 3^ (*) and for every cT«s /2 
we have 2. - "Ŵ  4? 0 then there ex i s t s <p : If*—> /3 x e 
such that 9 / Z i s a monomorphism for some Z e SL'^Cx) 
and 9^%^^"*"^) c -icTf x e for every cf e (I . 
Hence 9 ( 2 . 1 i s unbounded in lexicographic ordering of the 
Wn 
set e x [S for every Z € fp ( x ) • By 1.4 we would ha-
ve IF(3I -> (J which contradicts our assumption. 
Let F., Gf be functors, X be a s e t . The object 
( Z , c o ) of A ( F , € ) shall be called a free algebra over 
X if JCcZ and for every £ ; X—*»Y and every object 
(y , tf) of ACFjG) there exists the unique morphism 9. : 
: C 2 , a > ) ^ C y , ' e ) with fr/X « :f . 
Proposition 11*4; Let €f be a functor with G 4^ ^ 4 
and G ^ S^ for every A . linen A ( F , S ) has no f ree 
algebra over any X ^ 0 whenever F 4-: C^ * 
Proof. If 0 i s not a factorfunctor of some Q/vj then 
for every x e GX there exists /y* c <?y with Y 4* ff and 
GfCx) 4- /^, for every £: X—>Y . Therefore for every ob-
ject CX,***),. X S-JB 0 there exis ts an object t Yf *? ) 
such that y 4: 0 and there i s no morphism £ : (X,a>-» «->' 
—•(>", tr) . Let <3f be a factorfunctor of GL , G 4- 6L for 
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any -NT and G $z C* ̂  . In this case we shall find for eve-
ry set X , X 4* 0 1 a pair formed by an object Cy, T ) 
and a mapping £ , £ : X—> y with the following proper-
ty: for every (Z ,a>) with X c 2 there exist different 
mappings ^ , . 4 : ( Z , o ) ) > Cy,«r) such that ^/Jf-Jb/JCs 
» f • It means there i s no free algebra over X • 
a) If there exists * 0 e <3T such that ecfi/7#: Sj?(*J 
can choose £ : X—>y such that ( 7 - I t m f ) € ^ ( x 0 ) . 
Let T : Py—m (?Y be constant mapping to x0 • Now, i f the-
re exists a morphism Jh> ? CZ<^) — • ( y , ^ ) such that 
y 
X c Z and A / I = f then Imv A c 3^ C,x0) • Hence there ex-
i s t s a , > e .PwA-Irof such that Im Jh, - -(a,, ^ 1 « 
y € ^ Ccx0) . Consider a mapping 41 : y—*>y such that 
-ftCx) m x for a € Y - «CcL,*-5'}j<fiCa)a«*£r, *fi,C>&-) .* a . 
Then .fx»A-|- A^, -ft* A. /X*f and /fi; CY, *r) > C/, tr) i s a 
morphism of A CP, ff ) . Hence there exists no free algebra 
over X . 
b) Suppose that there exists »x0 e QY such that 
0 4-y0 e ? £ c x 0 ) , where Y0« fHY; Ye r^
y(xQ)} and 
V the transformation e * Qy —** S , £ * Ci'dy ) *-* tf^ i s not 
a mono transformation* Let <fr; Y—>*V0 be a mapping such that 
tyo^ss-ioly where •£ i s an inclusion from Y0 into Y • 
Choose a point nr with <v ^V0' and define "V̂  »• 1£ u -for} , 
Put 6(ioq.)(x0) * ^ , where -i*;
1^—^V^ i s an inclusion. 
Let T : Fl^ —*' GX be a constant mapping to ^ and £; X —• 
— * Kf be a constant mapping to nr , Then there exist dis-
tinct mappings Jh,, h> J "V̂  •* IT with &U(Jb) m t^CJk) -
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Hence fitofiyb) * &fa'(af0) where Jh/9 Jk/s Y^ - > U v { ^ j 
b//Y0wJh,9 Jkf/y>*Jk, Jhf(nr>m Jk/(ir)** <v . If for some 
C2y&>)f I s X there exists a morphism op: CZ,a>) — * 
—^CKjy^) such that <p/X» £ then /H'ogp> + Jk/* <p and 
.JH? *?/Xm. It'* <y SJC ~£o &. Further Jk/, Jh/: C Y1, « > - * 
—> CU vAal,v') are morphisms of A C F, G) where ^ 
i s constant to Gto/(nfr0) . Hence there ex is ts no free algeb-
ra over X • 
If S i s a factorfanctor of some QtM and G 4* C* ^ and 
S 4s- fl.j( ^o r a a y $ then i t must hold either case a) or 
case b)* 
.Proposition II»5 £ l ] ; Let 0 be a set functor, Gd£ &w 
for every H . fhen .AC.R>(J) has a free algebra over 0 
i f and only i.f T0 m 0 . 
Proposition II»6; ACF, fl.M ) has a free algebra over 
X i f and only i f -C1^ C F, M, X ) , ct € (Xn> } stops. 
Proof* If there exists ec c Ohu such that W\» W\ .. 
then put Z » H^ # Define <y : FZ—*• fiM Z such that 
Ceo Cx))(mt)at <x, mt ,cf^-f 4 > where x c FZ , mt e i l and 
&x&Mum>{d'€ t& j x * F W ^ 1 » An easy verification that 
CZtts>> i s a free algebra over X i s l e f t to the reader* 
We assume that «CŴ  ( F, i t , X ) 9 oc m Qm, i does not stop* 
Then-by II„3 \TY\ > tTt for every IYI 2: IX t . Denote by 
CA, ci>) a free algebra of the category A C F, fll w ) over 
X • Choose arbitrarily some J t c Tf0 • Define coK ; TH^ —-v 
. — • 6^ W^ such that te^ikMrn) »<x . 1 <m,cQ+' f> for 
X€ U TWM 9 where dt • /ww** -Cd*c ec i x c FW> ? and 
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(cd^CxMm) ** Jk, f o r x e F l ^ - U P ^ . Let g ^ ; CA, a>) —> 
—** ("M^c, et>rf ) be a morphism of t h e ca tegory A C F , 0,^ ) 
such t h a t <j>^ /W0 =• ̂  : W0—*» ¥<* i s an i n c l u s i o n . We s h a l l 
prove by t r a n s f i n i t e i n d u c t i o n t h a t ¥^ c I<m-g^, for every 
oc, (I € Ohi wi th ( 5 e oc , E v i d e n t l y V0 c I m gp^ f o r every 
oc e 0«i . Let ^ c cc and Wy c Jwv < ĉ
 f o r every ^ e /3 • 
I f /J i s a l i m i t o r d i n a l , then T ^ J g ^ ^ V c ^ ^ • I f 
(5 * r + 4 -, t hen W^ = V r u C C F V r - < r U F W < f ) x M x - ( ( - . ) . 
Evident ly C Im, q^ , t q ^ / F C I n * g>oc,)) i s a suba lgebra of 
Wdi* ^oc^ > s o C c ^oc^) )Ci l ) c Jwv 9 * , i ^ e . <ix, /wr, o ^ > © 
c k ^ f o r every mw c i t , x € ?WZ - ^ U FTV^ . Since 
loci £ I Jm-qfol i t fo l lows t h a t 1A V S I 06 1 fo r every oc c 
& CVTJV , which e s t a b l i s h e s a c o n t r a d i c t i o n . 
C o r o l l a r y I I . 7 : Let F be a s e t f u n c t o r , M be a 
non-empty set . . Then A C F , <JM ) has a f r e e a lgebra over 
X i f and only i f t h e r e e x i s t s a c a r d i n a l tsc such t h a t 
I Fee I & 00 and esc > I X x J i J - I f (Y9 &>) i s a f r e e a l g e b -
ra over X i n A C F 7 a M ) t h e n IYI « /m&t-v* IZI j I F Z I ^ I Z I * 1X1?. 
A s e t func to r F i s an excess ive func tor i f t h e r e ex-
i s t s a c a r d i n a l cc such t h a t f o r every s e t Yf \TY\ > lYf 
whenever I y I > oC , 
Theorem I I » 8 : "Let F , G be s e t f u n c t o r s , F 4=- C # % 
S 4=̂  Cp'^ , (? 4-- Cf * Then the n a t u r a l f o r g e t f u l functor 
o : ACF^ G) • S.e& has a l e f t ad jo in t i f and only i f 
F i s no t e x c e s s i v e and G a-* C^ f o r s^ f f ie ^ • 
The theorem fo l lows from t h e preceding p r o p o s i t i o n s . 
- Ш « 
Proposition II»9: I f P « C^ or G ca C4 then the 
natural forget fu l functor 0 2 ACF, (?)-—-*• £&£ has a 
l e f t adjoint.. 
I f <3 .csi C04 then the natural f o r g e t f u l functor 
a i A C F, G ) —>- S-efc has a l e f t adjo int i f and only i f 
?0m 0 . 
Proof i s t r i v i a l • 
Theorem I I - 1 0 : Let F , <» be s e t functors-. P - ^ ^ > 
& 4* ^04 9 G 4* C4 . A f o r g e t f u l functor a : ACF, G) —-*' 
---> S e t i s monadic i f and only i f F i s not excess ive 
and 6« StM for some i i • 
Proof* By a s imi lar way as in E53 i t can be proved 
that D creates coequalizers for those p a r a l l e l pairs £ , 
Cfy in A C F , f f ) for which f , cy has an absolute c o e -
qualizer in &e£ . Thus, in v ir tue of the Beck's theorem 
(se«£51), D i s monadic whenever o has a l e f t ad jo in t* 
Remark II-, 11: By a s imi lar way as i n I I . 3 i t can be 
proved without the assumption of the general ized continuum 
hypothesis that every excess ive functor f u l f i l s the c o n d i -
t ion Ufa from f6] for every s e t J\l . Thus a l l the r e s u l t s 
concerning sums in ACT^G) from 161 and C13 remain va-* 
l i d without the assumption of the genera l ized continuum 
hypothesis, i»e* the fol lowing theorem ho ld s : 
Theorem: Let F , Gf be functors . Then A C F , G) h a s 
sums i f and only i f 
e i ther P preserves sums 
or F preserves unions, IG4 I m A and <£ p r e s e r v e s 
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collective monomorphisms 
or F is not excessive and G -=- Q^ for some .M 
or G &. C& and T0 - 0 or Par C^ or G a CA . 
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